www.wildlifecrimestoppers.org

IWC Tax Exempt Corporate Supporter Opportunities
Wildlife Enthusiast,
As a non-profit organization, International Wildlife Crimestoppers, Inc. is dedicated to reducing the illegal taking of North America’s
fish and wildlife resources through the exchange of information with anti-poaching organizations at international, national, regional,
and local levels. “Report-A-Poacher”, “Operation Game Thief”, and “Turn in Poachers” coordinators from the United States and
Canada meet annually to discuss new ideas and successes of these programs, enabling provinces and states to improve and protect
our fish and wildlife resources. Our objective is to provide support for our members, both financially through a grant program for
projects targeting wildlife crime as well as support through media, strategic partnerships with like-minded organizations, and
education. With these in mind, we respectfully ask for your long-term tax-deductible support by becoming a contributing participant
with International Wildlife Crimestoppers, Inc. (IWC).
Organization Objectives:

1. To encourage the collection and exchange of information on natural resource crimes for other agencies and organizations.
2. Education of our youth on the responsible use of our wildlife resources and of their responsibilities as the future stewards
of those resources.

3. To provide information and education for the members and the public on reporting and preventing natural resource crimes
to ALL wildlife stakeholders through outreach and strategic partnerships with dedicated wildlife related non-governmental
organizations (NGO’s). This includes encouraging and promoting close cooperation between civilian organizations, NGO’s
and natural resource law enforcement agencies to recognize and reduce natural resource violations through the use of
crimestopper programs.

4. To assist in developing training programs and funding ideas for programs for the apprehension of natural resource violators.
We look to create force multipliers with all of our programs.

5. Support for all jurisdictions to gain valuable knowledge at an annual training conference. The more information we share,
the more poachers we catch!
Please consider one of the various levels of tax deductible support outlined below:
CORPORATE RING of HONOR
As a $100,000 (or greater) one time (or $10,000 per year for TEN (10) years, cash or in-kind) RING of HONOR member, you will
receive all of the benefits of a PROTECTOR of WILDLIFE membership and RING of HONOR western belt buckle. You will also receive
an annual RING of HONOR members only pheasant hunt in _____________* with other RING of HONOR members and hosted by the
legendary Larry Weishuhn, host of “Trailing the Hunters Moon” on the Sportsman Channel (for ten years provided either your
payment is received in full or your installments are current). You will also receive a $500 voucher for airfare.
Your company will receive inclusion as a Ring of Honor supporter at all IWC events and inclusion as such in all IWC advertising,
marketing and promotional material where possible. We will also, where possible, include your company identification with mutual
promotions with our strategic partners. An IWC press release will be issued announcing your commitment to stopping wildlife crime.
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CORPORATE PROTECTOR OF WILDLIFE
For $75,000 one time (or $7,500 per year for five consecutive years) and up your company will receive a hand-carved
commemorative wooden plate for mounting in your business or corporation from Wildlife Crimestoppers as well as a large wildlife
print customized by world renowned Joshua Spies, IWC National Artist of the Year. You will also receive a PROTECTOR OF WILDLIFE
belt buckle, two teams in the IWC regional shoots for ten years and free registration for the IWC annual conference held in a
different location every year. Your company will receive inclusion as a Protector of Wildlife at all IWC events and inclusion as such in
all IWC advertising, marketing and promotional material where possible, and also where possible with our strategic partners. An IWC
press release will be issued announcing your commitment to stopping wildlife crime.
You also receive a one time three (3) day guided fishing trip for three adults on Vancouver Island Canada*. For a $25,000 increase to
your commitment prior to your trip you will receive an upgrade to the CORPORATE RING OF HONOR and your trip will be upgraded
to four people for six (6) days.
Name/Business:
Contact Person:
Address:
Phone number:

Email address:

Sponsorship Level Selected:
Payment Option:

CORPORATE RING OF HONOR

Full Payment

Full Payment in- kind

PROTECTOR OF WILDLIFE
Ten Year Plan

Ten Year in-kind

Name as you wish it to appear on plaque:
Company information as you wish it to appear in a press release:

* Trips may change upon availability and event dates are set according to legal seasons. There is no cash redemption value or
substitutions due to member’s inability to participate in trips.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IWC contact for information:
Candice Henderson
IWC Executive Secretary
PO Box 217
Blairsville, Georgia 30514
(404) 680-4670
wildlifecrimestoppers@gmail.com
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